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C ,o£ 1878 allows this as if the debt were an arrear of land 
revenue.’  ̂ In the opiaioH of the District Judge, the effect of 
section 81 designating the revenue officers as those who may 
collect dehts due for timber, is to "bring in the bar of jurisdicfcisa 
contained in section 11 of Act X  of 1876. W e are of opinion, in 
the absence o£ authority and looting at the object of Acfc X  of 
1876 to h(?ld the contrary, as the officer who uses the machinery 
by which Government revenue is collected is for the purposes of 
the Forest Act only like a jievsona designafa : if the machinery 
designated had been regulated by the Code of Civil or Criminal 
Pro&edur^, the ^udge or Magistrate or Police officor would not 
haVe come under the bar of section 1 1 ; and there is no reasoa 
for placing a Collector or his subordinate the Mjimlatdar in a 
different position. This view is supported by Birdwood J /s  

• remarks in Ndrdyati v. SaJchdrdm̂ '̂> and by W est J /s  compa
rison of the Collector to a bailiff or agent in the case of the same 
name, Ndrdynn v. BahJidrdm The fact that the ofiicer passing 
an order is a Mumlatdar does not necessarily bar the jurisdiction of 

-a Civil Court— Ganesh v. Mehia Vyankairdm Ĉ>. The Court, there- 
fore, reverses the decree of tli® District Judge and remands tho 
suit to his Court for trial. Costs of this appeal on respondent.

Case remanded,

(0 I. L. E., 9 Bora., 462. I. L. E., 11 Bom., 522. .
Is Xj, Ri, 8 Soui.j 188.
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Wliei-o a dcfeiulaut is adclt.'d who doos not reside wifcliiii tlie jnrisclictlon ,of the 

High Coxu-t and against wliom tlio cause of action lias not arisen wholly within tliafe 
jniisdiction, leave must bo obtained undoi- clansc 12 of the Lettei's Patent, 1865, oven 
if leave was ohtaiiicd when the suit was originally filed.

Under Hindu law whore an anceistral trade descends upon a minor as the sole member 
of the family, and the ancestral trade is carried on under the superiuteiulenee of the 
minor’s natural gnardian, for the benefit of herself (she having a claim for maintenance) 
and the said minor, the minor wilt be liound by all acts of the guardian necessarily 
ineidental to or flowing out of the carrying on of the trade.

Suit to rccover Bs. 53,883-4-9 alleged to bo due to the plaintiff 
in Boml^ay by the defendants^- firm of B.alaraiii Pauamchaiid 
nt Sill ore in the territory o£ Bhopiil.

The plaintiffs^ firm in Bombay had acted as the commission 
agents of the firm ol; Baldntni Punamchand of Sihore. • That 
firm was a family firm of long staziding- at Sihore and had for
merly been carried on nnder the name of Chhotiimal Balaram. Tho 
last male owner was one Punamchand, who died in 19-1-3 (1886-87)^ 
leaving an infant daughter named Gfoolibli (hhe second defendant). 
Subsequently to his death the firm was carried on by a munim 
under the directions (as the plaintiffs alleged) of his ■(Pnnam- 
chand’s) mother roolibai (defendant No. 1). The jolaintiffls now- 
sued for money due in respect of transactions since ]?unamchand’s 

death. . '

The suit in the first instance was brought against Foolib^i 
alone, the plaint alleging that she was the owner of the firm. 
In her written statement sho denied that she was the owner or 
was responsible for any of the finn^s transactions. She stated 
that the firm had belonged to her son Punamchand, who was 
then dead, and who had left an infant daughter Goolibfiij who 
was alive.

In consequence of these allegations the plaintiff added Goolib^i 
as a party defendant to tlio suit (see I , L . E ., 17 Bom., 466), 
Leave under clause 12 of the Letters Patent, 1865, had been 
duly obtained when the plaint was originally filed  ̂ but no fresh 
leave was got when Goolibai was added as a party.

The case now came on for hearing against both the defend
ants Poolibdi and Goolibui.
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Tfce issues raised for the first defendant (Foolib^i) were whe- 
tlier she carried on business at Sihore, and "whether she was liable 
to the plaintiffs* claim. *

For the second defendant (Goolibdi), the following issues {inter 
alia) were raised : —

(3) Whetlitr tMs Court lias jurisdiction to try this suit as against tho second 
defendant? *%

(4) 'Whetlier tlie plaintiffs' claim is not barred by limitation ?

(5) Whether the second defendant was capable of being, a debtor to plaintiffs 
in respect of the transactions in the plaint mentioned ?

Scott (with Lang, Advocate General) for Foolibiii (defendant 
No. 1) Foolibdi is clearly not liable to the plaintiffs’ claim. 
She is nofc and never was the owner of the firm. A s the widow  
of a former owner she is_, by Hindu law, only entitled to main
tenance out of his property. So far no doubt she is interested . 
in the firm, hub that does nob m ate her liable. He cited 
Lindley on Partnersbip (5th Ed.)^ pp, 110-112 ; Lu/cmidds v .

• jPurshotam^^\

Bdvar (with Tnverarity) for Goolibdi (defendant No. 2 ) :— As  
again3t this defendant, this Court has nt> jurisdiction to try this 
suit. The whole cause of action did not arise in Bombay, and 
leave to sue under clause 12 of the Letters Patent, ISdo, was, 
therefore, necessary. That leave was, no donbt, obtained for the 
suit when first filed. But it was then a suit against the first 
defendant Foolibai only. The Judge^s order making the second 
defendant party was not obtained until the 13th August, 1892. . 
I t  was a new suit against her. (Sec section 22 of Limitation 
Act, X V  of 1877.) Fresh leave shoidd have been obtained—  
Bdmpiirtdh Samrut/irdi v. PremsuM CliaiulamaW^,

N ext*w e say as against ns the suit is barred by limitation. 
The^last item of the account was in 1889, and the suit as against 
iis was not instituted until the 13th August, 1892.

Further, the second defendant, Goolibai is a minor and cannot 
be liable. The firm is her property. The niunim was not her 
agent, for a minor cannot appoint an agent— section 183 of the 
Contract Act (IX  of 1872), The plaintiffs dealt with, the firm
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at their own risk. This is not a case of partncrsliip ; tlierefore, 
section 247 of the Contract A ct does not apply. A minor cannot 
be liahlo— Lindley on Partnership (5th Ed.), p. 71'j Addison on 
Contract (9fcli Ed.), p. 379 ; Bilk  v. Kcigldey ’^ ; Thornton v. 
lllingwoftJi -̂'̂ ; Lovell v. Seaue/iamjj^^\

Kirhpatfkk (with Maopherson) for plaintiff:— The English eases 
cited do not apply. The firm was a family firm. 'Nothing similar 
to a family firm tinder Hindu law exists in England. As to a 
minor’s liability in such a case, Tdgore Law Lectures, 18S4, 
pp. 239-40; Jo-^ldstoY. Nithjanuncl ySamalbhdi v.Sbmcshvar^̂ '>; 
Betnola v. \ Hctmlul y, LaIdLmLcha7i,<.U'\ • IsTo fresh leaVe
under clause 1 2 'of the Letters Patent was necessary when the 
second defendant Goolibiii was made a party. The suit was the 
same. It was a suit against the firm. Even for purposes of 
limitation, it would notj in such a case, he regai'dod as a new suit, 
notwithstanding section 22 of the Limitation ilct—Kasturchand 

SdffamaU^l There is no similar provision with regard toV .

jurisdiction. A s to limitation, the suit is not barred. This is 
a mutual account and one item is within time. But in any case 
section 13 of the Limitation Act applies— Krisl o r. Lyon ^ 

W e contend that the first defendant Eoolibili is also liable. 
She has been acting as manager and trustee.

Candy, J. ;— The facts of this case req^uiro to be stated with 
some precision. Suit No. 130 of 18S9 in this Court<i' >̂ was filed 

,o n  15th March,‘ 18S9j by Bilmpartdb Samrathrdi and Harbilas 
Eampartab. carrying on business in Bombay under the name of 
Eampartab Harbilas, by tlieir munim Beniram Motiram (I -will 
call these parties in future “ th e p la in t i f f s a g a in s t  1, Premsukh 
Chandanmal of Indoro, a minor, by his mother Mg.thubdi,* 
2, EamMl of Sihore; 3̂  Foolibai of Sihore, widow of Bdlar^m 
Bhc4gmal; 4, the above-named Mathubdi of Indore, widow of- 
Chandanmal. (All these defendants were stated to have carried 
on business until lately in partnership with Chhotdraal at Indore

) 2 Esp., 4S0. (0) I, 1 .11., 5 CaL, 792.
<3) 2 B. and C'l-., 82-1, at p. 823. (7) 1 Boiu. H. C. Keii., Appx., 51.
<8) (I89i) Ap. Oa., G07, at p. (311. (S) I. L. R., 17 Bom., ‘113.
(4) 1. 1. R., 3 Ca]., 733. (O) J. L, l|., i i Cal., 457.

I. Ij. R., 5 Bom.r 38. (10) See report of this câ e, I. L. B., 15 Bom,, 93,



undSr th'e name o£ Chaudanmal Chliofcamal, and at Sib ore under 
the name of Chhotainal Baldram.) 5, Goolib^i, infant daughlei* 
of Balaram Bliagmalj by her mother (should be grandmother) 
Foolibai; she was added as a defendant in July, 1889.

The plaint recited that between the 22nd November, 188S,' and 
:S6th Jaimary, 1889, the defendants from Sihore drew certain 
Jiimdis upon plaintiffs in Bombay, wdiich plaintiffs paid, Plaint- 
ifis, therefore, sued to recover the amount of the said Jtimdis.

The first of these defendants replied by his mother that the firm.
■ of ChanfMninal Ghhotamal at Indore had stopi:)ed business on 14th

■ March, 18S9, and that he was iii no way interested in the firm of 
-Chhotdmal BaUrd,m at Sihore.

The second defendant Eamlal replied that he had been merely 
•a munim of the Sihore firm of Chhotamal Balaraxn.

The third defendant Foolib^i replied that the Indore and 
’Sihore firms were entirely distinct, the latter belonging to 
Balardm Bhdgmal, who died in Samvat 1926,.leaving this defend
ant his widow, who adopted Punamchand, who died in 1943, 
leav?ng Goolib^i, a minor daughter, who was a necessary party 
to the suit j that on Punamchand’s death, Chhotamal of.the Indore 
iirm supervised the Sihore firm for the benefit of the representa
tives of Punamchand; that a general account must be taken, in 
:two separate suits, of the dealings between the plaintiflTs and the 
>said two firms ; and that she was willing that the accounts of tha 
■transactions between the plaintiffs and the Sihore firm should be 
taken in a properly framed suit in a Dourt of competent jurisdic
tion ; but in any event she (Foolibai) could not be liable for the 
iransactioDS in respect of which the suit was brought.

The'fou-rth defendant MathnbSi made a •similar defence.

The fifth defendant Goolibai replied by her grandmother 
'J’oolibiii, that she was not liable in respect of any of the transac- 
5tions in the plaint mentioned, and that her father Punamchand 
had no interest in the Indore firm.

Issues were raised, and the case came on for bearing before 
'Telang, J., whose decision is reported (seel. L . K .,1 5  Bom«^p.96). 

found tliat the plaintifis were not entitled to sue in respect of
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the hmdis l>y tliemselves; that the hunilis were a few items' out 
of a long and a general account between the plaintiffs and the- 
Indore and Sihore firms respectively ; that an amendment of the 
plaint could not Ibe permitted^ allowing plaintiffs to sue for a 
general account, hecanse the jurisdiction conferred h j  leave of’ 
the Court having been granted under clause_ 12 of the Letters 
Patent^ 1865, was confined to the cause of action disclosed in the- 
plaint as originally framed, and thus the Court could not allow aiii 
amendment which would substantially alter that cause of action* 
Mr. Justice Telang, therefore^ dismissed the suit with costs. The- 
plaintiff filed an appeal, which was not prosecuted to a bearing.

On lath February, 1892, plaintiffs filed the present suit (No. 76- 
of 1892) against Foolibai, widow of Bjllaram, carrying on business ■ 
at Sihore, formerly under the name of Chhotamal Baldram, and 
now in that of Balaram Punamchand.” The plaint states that

defendant has a iirm at Sihore where she. carries on business;” ' 
that the present suit was brought in respect of the plaintiffs’ ’ 
dealings with the said Sihore firm, and plaintifFs prayed that, i f  
necessary, an account should be taken of the said transactions.. 
Leave was given under clause 12 of the Letters Patent, 1S65;

Defendant Poolibai traversed these aDegatioiis of the plaint,,, 
and stated that the firm liad belonged to Punamchand, who died; 
in Samvat 1943, leaving Goolibsli, a minor daughter, him surviving,- 
and that she, Foolibai, had always denied her liability in respect 
of the transactions in the former suit. Plaintiffs then at once 
applied to the Courfc to allmy them to amend the plaint by adding- 
the name of Goolibai as defendant.

The Judge (Farran, J.) granted a summons, which he subse
quently made absolute, as to mating Goolibai a defendant^ with 
liberty to the plaintifis to make the necessary con.sequential' 
amendments. Foolibai appealed, and the decision of SargQit,. 
C.J., and Bayley, J., is reported (see p, 466 of I . L .R ., 17 Bom.).. 
The Appeal Court held that whafcever weight there might be in 
the objection to G-oolibai being made a party, such objection could' 
’©nly be taken by Goolibai and not by Foolibai. The appeal was,, 
therefore, dismissed.

The plaint in the present suit was theuan?ended on 10th Aprili-.



1893j and Goolibai’s name was added as defendant. Various 
pleas have been raised' on her behalf, -which may be summarised as 
follows^ viz., (ci) The Court has no jurisdiction to try the suit 
iigainst her, no leave having been given under clause 12 of the 
Iietfcers Patent as regards herself;  (h) limitation ;  (c) she, a minor, 
cannot be liable for transactions entered into by the munim of 
the fir m /

Before discussing these points, it is necessary to dispose of the 
case as'regards Foolib^i. It is manifest she is not the owner of; or 
partner in, the Sihore firm. Mr. Kirkpatrick asked for a decree 
against lier as manager and trustee.”  But that is not the 
capacity iu which she is sued; and apart froin that, admitting 
that -she is the only adult member of the family in Sihore who was 
consulted by the munim who managed the affairs of the firm, 
that fact would not make her liable in respect of transactions- 
entered into with the firnij arid with regard to which the supposed 
owner of the firm is sued. Attention has been called to her 
power of attorney filed in Suit N o. 001 of 1889, in which it is recited 
that the ^ '̂firm of Ohhotamal BdMram has been carried on under 
m y ^iperintendence for the benefit of myself and the said minor 
Goolibai.” But a reference to the plaint in that very suit (No. 601 of 
18S9) shows that it was brought by Goolibai, a minor carrying 
on business at Sihore under the name and style of Ohhotdmal 
Bilaram by her next friend Foolibdi, &e.”  I f  Eoolibai had claimed 
to be the owner, or part owner, of the.firm of Ohhotamal Bdl^rim, 
the plaint would not have been framed in the above terms. The 
power of attorney recites that the holder of it may use Foolibai'^s 
name as the next friend o f  Goolihdi. No doubt Foolib^i was inter
ested in the firm : she has a charge on it for her maintenance, 
but in* a suit for an account of the dealings with the firm she 
cannot be sued as the firm.

Some evidence has been produced to show that, in Mdrwar, till 
a minor comes of age, the “  mother-in-law is owner of the 
estate. It  is unnecessary to discuss this evidence. I t  is quite 
insufficient to disprove the ordinary succession according to 
Hindu law, by which Groolibdi must be sole owner of the firm 
of Chhotamal BaMram.
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. It reinaliis  ̂ then  ̂ to consider the questions affecting Goolib^i’s 
liability in the present suit. W h y  lier name was 'not entered in 
the plaint as a defendant when the plaint was filed on 15th 
Februaiyj 1392, it is impossible to say. A s shown before^, her 
esistence was perfectly well known long before. In  Suit No. 13(> 
of 1889, she had been joined as a defendant on 13th July, 188&. 
W h y  leave w’'as not asked under clause 12 of the Letters Patent, 
when the summons was obtained in the ,present sixit to make hcF 
a defendant, it is diffieulfc to say. However that may be, tlia 
fact remains that when the suit is dismissed against Foolib^i, 
we have a suit against Goolibtii alone, who both cldniittedly anjJ 
according to the plaint when the suit was filed, and when the 
plaint was amended, resided and carried on business at Sijiore 
beyond the local limits of the ordinary original jurisdictioa 
of this Court. To quote Mr. Justice Telang, ' ' th e  only juris
diction, therefore, which this Court can exorcise over Goolibai is 
ihat given I jy  clause 12 of the Letters Patent.” But no leave 
has ever been asked for or granted under that clause for tho 
'Court to exercise jurisdiction over Goolibcii. M r. Kirkpatrick, 
■for plaintiffs, contended that Mr. Justice Parran’s order ma-king 
Goolibdi a party must be taken as including leave under clause 
12 of the Letters Patent, 1S65. But, as has been pointed out by 
M r. Justice Telang, the order under that clause is not a mera 
formal order, or one merely regulating procedure. It is intend
ed to be a judicial order, and cannot be presumed to have 
been made when there is ’ no record tliereof. According to 
the view which has been always accepted in this Court, tho 
leave required by clause 12 of the Letters Patent must he 
granted, if at all, at the time of the acceptance of the plaint, 
and cannot be granted afterwards, ]3y section, 22 of thq Limit
ation Act (X V  of 1877) the suit as regards Goolibai must he 
deemed to have been instituted when she was made a piCWy. 
Then was the time, if at all, to apply for leave under tho clause. 
To use the language of the clause, the “  suit was then “ received’  ̂
against Goolibai. It cannot be inferred that leave was then al
lowed or granted. In Jainhn Ndrdyan v. Atm.urdm^^\ Mr. Justice 
"West was asked to draw a similar inference, because leave h a^;

(') I. Ij. R., 4 Bom., 4S2»
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been granted to the plaintiff to sue as a pauper : but such leave ”
(he said) “  does not by any means necessarily imply that this 
particular question was judicially considered.’’'’

M r. Kirkpatrick, for plaintiffs, quoted the case of Kastivrcliand 
V . Sd^armal ( ;  but that was the case of misdescription, not 
non-joiniier. Here plaintiffs sued Foolibai as “ carryiDg on busi
ness ’at Sihore in the name of Balaram Punamcliaud.” The plaint 
stated that "'tlie defendant has a firm at Sihdre.” ' She_^was sued 
as the owner of the firm. She is not the owner of tlie firm, but 
Goolibai is. I f  that be so, as-Sir Charles Sargent said, it is clear

ft -TS
■that Goolibai is the person liable, and Foolibai is not. liable. Poo- 
libai is in the same position as Ramlal, who was sued in Suit Ncf. 
136 bf 1SS9 as having carried on business with other persons at 
Sihore in the naine of a certain firm. But Bamlal pleaded that 
he was merely the munini of a firm, and no further attempt has 
■been made to render him liable for all or any of the transactions 
between the plaintiffs’ firm and the Indore Sihore firms or 
■either of them.

M r. Justice Telang in deciding Suit ISTo. 136 of 1SS9 deemed it 
unnecessary to consider whether the cause of action intended to be 
introduced into the suit by amendment would itself be one over 
which that Court could exercise jurisdiction without leave granted 
under clause 12. But it is evident that according to the rea
soning followed by Mr. Justice Telang, with wliieji I  concur, this 
question must be answered, in the negative. Mr. Justice Telang 
lemarked that, according to the evidence of the plaintiff Harbilas, 
the contract between him and Ohhotiinal, in respect of the Sihore 
■business, took place at Indore, and the transaction in respect of 
which that suit (ISro. 136 of 1889) was brought, were entered into in 
pursuance of the contract. The Jmndis, which formed the subject- 
matter of the Suit No. 136 of 1889, are part of the dealing's which 
make up the account, tlie subject of the present suit. Mr. Justice 
Telang’s judgment- shows that there is abundant authority for 
liolding that in this Court the “ cause of action” in clause 32 
of the Letters Patent includes not only the breach on which the 
suit is brought, but the contract and other circumstances^ which 
together with the breach go to constitute the plaintiffs’ right to 

a) I. L R., 17 Bom., 4] 3.
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1S&6, sue. Several matters may combino to make-up a cause of acfcwn: 
the County Courts Act in England and the Letters Patent agree- 
in this that they both expressly treat a cause of action as consist* 
ing of parts •which may have different localities.

In  the present suit the account consists mainly of consign
ments of opium made from Sihore to plaintiffs at Bombay^ who- 
either sold the opium in Bombay and credited the Sihore "firm 
with the ^imount realii^ed, or consigned the opium to China on. 
account of the Sihore firm and hind is drawn hy  the Sihore firm- 
on the plaintiffs in Bombay, who paid the same ^nd debi,ted the 
Sihore firm with the amounts. It  was a mutual account, somer 
times being in favour of the Sihore firm, sometimes in favour o f  
the plaintiffs’ firm. On these facts I  cannot hold that the cause 
of action arose loholly in Bombay, and, therefore, I  must hold, 
that before the owner of the Sihore firm can be sued in this Court,, 
the leave of the Court must first be obtained. It has not been 
so obtained, and thus the suit must be dismissed.

As counsel argued the other points, I  will briefly refer to- 
them.

As io limitation, it was contended that the' date of the last 
item in the account corresponds with the 16 th February, 1889, 
and as the suit was filed on the 15th February, 1892;, the suit was 
within time. But the suit as against Goolibai was not in,stituted: 
till she was actually brought on the record in April, 1893. W h j  
she was not brought on the record in August, 1892^ it is impossible: 
to say. But it is clear that, according to section 22 of the Limit
ation Act, the suit was instituted against G oolibai w'hen she waŝ

• made a party, not when the Judge ordered her to be made a 
party. It is unnecessary, therefore, to consider Mr. ICirkpatrick’s- 
argument that, according to section 25 and article 8'5 of'tlie- 
Limitation Act, limitation did not begin to run till the close o f  
the year 1889. But it may l)e remarked that by article 85 the- 
year is to be computed as in the account. That, of course, must- 
be the Samvat year, which ended on a date corresponding with  
some day in October, 1889. Section 25 refers to instruments,*'*' 
not to suits on mutual open and current accounts.
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3 u t  a furfclier argument was raised^ viz., that by section 13 o£ 
the Limitation Act, no bar of limitation could arise, for Gooli- 
bai has never resided in British India. Mr, Ddvar, for Goolib^i, 
listed the Court to note that it was not admitted that GooliMi 
TG îdes or has resided out of British India. But no evidence has 
been called by defendants in this suit. U p to the last moment 
it was apparently taken for granted that Goolibai has always 
lived with her grandmother at Sihore. That would be her 
natural place of residence; and, in the absence of any evidence 
on the point, I  think I  should be bound, if it were necessary to 
decide tliat poist/ to rule, on the strength of the decision in AUtl 
krls fo  V. Lyon and CoŜ '>, that the suifc is not barred by limitation.

Lastly, with regard to Goolibai^s liability. No doubt, accord
ing to English law, there is nothing to prevent an infant trad
ing or becoming partner with a trader, and until his contract of 
partnership be disaffirmed, he is a member of the trading firm. 
But it is equally clear that he cannot contract debts by such 
trading ; -although goods may be ordered for the firm he does not 
become a debtor in respect of them (per Lord Herschell, V . 0 ., in 
I / o i U l l  V .  BcaucJiam-p^^-'^).

B at section 247 of the Contract Acfc in stating the position which 
an infant partner occupies, does not seem to a,ccord with the English 
cases. Adcording to the section, the infant partner^ while entitled 
to share the profits of the business is not liable for the losses, 
cscept to the extent of his own share in the partnership property. 
His liability is a limited one like that of a shareholder in a li
mited company. According to the English cases, a minor is no 
more bound by a contract of partnership than b j-a n y  other 
contract. Under this section it would seem that the minor’s 
■sharo în the firm property is liable for its obligations, whether he 
ha^ ̂ derived benefit from the business or not (see Cunningham 
and Shephard’s Notes on the Contract Act, 5th Ed., p. 474). .

But it is said that here there is no case of partnership, 
€oolib^i is the sole owner-of the firm and section 247 of the 
Contract Act is not applicable. That is so strictly speaking; but, 
following tjie analogy of the rule declared by this section, the

4̂ ) I. L. n., 14 Cal., 457. (2) (189i) Ap. Oa„ 607 at p. Cll. ' ■ •
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Calcutta High Court held in Jo^ktsfo v. NiityamindS^  ̂ that / ‘'■oii 
prijiciple tliere ought not to be a n y  difference between the nature 
of the liability o£ an infant admitted by contract into partnership, 
and that of one on whose behalf an ancestral trade is carried on • 
by a manager/’

In the ease just quoted, one Anundo-died leaving two infant 
sons and two widows, ■ The sons and widows continued to live 
as members of a joint Hindu family. The ancestral trade wa& 
carried on under the management of the widows, 'who being 
parddiuisJnn women employed one Haradlione for that pur
pose. The elder son after he came of age took part in the man
agement with Haradhone. During the sole management of Hara- 
dhone, and also during the joint management of the elder son 
and Haradhone, dealings with the plaintiffs^ firm continued, and 
in the course of these transactions the defendants (the two sons) 
became indebted to the plaintiffs in the sum of Rs. 4 ,605 -ll-3 ’, 
This debt entirely arose out of transactions connocted with the 
ancestral business cai'ried on by the defendants’ family after 
Anundo’s death. The High Court decrecd that the debt should 
be paid out of the partnership property of the two defendants. 
There is no trace of a suggestion tliat tlio liability of the 
share of the appellant defendant— the $on who -was still a minor 
■when the suit was brought— in any way depended upon the fact 
’that his elder brother when he camo of age had joined in the- 
management. The result would have been the same had the 

. minor been the only son of Anundo. The High Court ruled, on 
the authority of the decided cases (one of which was lidmkU v, 
Zfihhmichanciy”\ that the guardian of a Hindu minor is competent 
to carry on ancestral trade on belialf of minor ; consequently tht 
contention raised that the infant appellant was not liable to any 
extent for the debt iii question was not well founded.

So in th© Bombay case just quoted, Sir M. Sausso, C.J., te ld  
that “ an ancestral trade, like other Hindu property, will descent!: 
upon the members of a Hindu undivided family ; and we think 
that such a family can iy i(s oncinagov (or its adult ineinbers'- 
acting as managers) enter into co-partncrship with a stranger. 
In  carrying on such a trade, infant members of tlue undivide<i»: 

(2) I. L. 3 Calc., 73S. (2) i p,oui. II, C. Rep. (App.), 53*
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family will be bound by all acts of the manager (or the adult 
members acting as managers) which are necessarily incidental to 
or flowing out of the carrying on of that tradfe/whether it be 
singly or with a co-partner.” The same principle will hold good 
when the sole member of the Hindu family is an infant as here, 
and the ancestral trade is carried on under the superintendence 
of the natural guardian of the minor for the benefit of herself 
(she having a claim to maintenance) and the said minor. For 
these reasons I  would hold, if there were no bar to the .suit̂  that 
plaintiffs are entitled to have an account taken of their dealings 
with the Sihoro firm, of which Croolibai is the owner, it being open 
It) Goolibdij on the account being taken, to show that any items 
•are not fairly debitalole to her firm. Findings on issues Nos. 1, 
S anil 3 in the negative.

Suit dismissed with costs» 

Attorneys for plaintiffs :■—Messrs. JPaijne, GHhert and Sftydnz, 
Attorneys for defendante :— Messrs. Dikshit and Bhmyisha.
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Defove Sir G. Farran, Knight  ̂ Chief Jitstioa, and Mi% Jus'tiae Stvachejj. 
ISHWAEDA'S TRIBHOYAN'DA'S, P l a i n t i c t , u .  KA^IDA'S BHA'IDA'S

AlfD OTHEES,' D e I'BNDA.NTS.*

Email Cause Courts Act { X V  o f  1SS2), S*ec. 69—Du fy o f tjis in stating a ca'se
f o r  ophiion of the High Court—-"Ex is{ence of a question oflaw^ ^c., a coiuUtion 
precedent.

tJiicler section 69 of the Presidency Small Catiso Ctnu’fcs Act (XV of 18S2) fclie ex- 
isteiicG of sucli a que,stion of law or usage" or construction as therein mentioned is a 
■condition jjrecedeut to a reference to tlie Higli Court, “aiKl if nosucli cjuestion arises, 
tlie Sni^l Cause Court liaa no authority to refer and the High Ccurfc no jurisdiction 
to deal with the reference.

The duty of drawing up the ease, where a riference is laade, is imposed on tho Coutfc, 
and it is- responsible for ‘tlxa form of the case. * ■

Case stated for*the opinion of the High Court under section 6^ 
of the Presidency Small Cause Courts Act (X V  of 1882) by 0, 
Chitty^ Chief Judg;e ;— .

® Small Cause Goiu’t Suit, Hp. J|~ of 1895*
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